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Mercury introduces Joystick Piloting for
Outboards for Single-Engine Pontoons
FOND DU LAC, Wis. (Jan. 20, 2022) — Mercury Marine®, a division of Brunswick
Corporation (NYSE: BC), today introduced Joystick Piloting for Outboards (JPO) for
Single-‑Engine Pontoons. For boaters driving a pontoon powered by a single 175-‑600hp
Mercury outboard with Digital Throttle & Shift (DTS) controls, this new system provides the
confidence of precise 360-degree control for low-‑speed docking and other close-‑quarters
maneuvers. This innovative new product supports Mercury’s initiative to find ways to
cascade advanced technology introduced initially on more premium products to bring more
intuitive boating experiences to all boaters. The new product, which debuted at the 2022
Minneapolis Boat Show, won an NMMA Innovation Award Honorable Mention.

“For several years, pontoon boats have represented one of the fastest-growing segments in
the market, but until now, only multi-engine boats were able to enjoy joystick capabilities,”
said Tyler Mehrl, Mercury category manager for controls and rigging. “Mercury JPO for
Single-‑Engine Pontoons opens up new opportunities for pontoon owners to glide effortlessly
into a slip or ease up to a fuel dock without worry.”

Available in March 2022 on new boat builds, JPO for Single-Engine Pontoons is compatible
with hydraulic or electro-hydraulic steering and uses integrated bow and stern thrusters that
are positioned under the deck, deploying, and stowing as needed. Once deployed, the
thrusters work in coordination with the boat’s single outboard to provide unprecedented
control. The driver simply moves the joystick in the desired direction — sideways, diagonally,
forward, backward or rotating in place — and the system takes the boat where the driver
wants it to go. Plus, the system enables combined commands, such as simultaneously
rotating and moving sideways.

“We are rapidly seeing more builders enter the pontoon market as this segment is attracting
first-time and seasoned boaters due to their versatility and advanced technology,” said Nick
Stickler, Mercury Marine vice president of global category management and strategic
planning. “We are excited to work with our OEMs, offering a joystick option that will greatly
enhance the pontoon experience.”

This product will be available in two configurations. The Basic version is available on
Mercury FourStroke, Pro XS® and SeaPro™ outboards with DTS controls. It pairs with a
traditional hydraulic helm, making it accessible to an even wider array of boats.

The Premium version uses an electronic steering helm and can be rigged with 250-600hp
Mercury Verado® outboards. The Premium system can also be paired with a VesselView
multi-function display to provide access to advanced features such as Auto Heading and
Route.

Media - Pictures of the new Mercury Joystick can be found here:
https://mercurymarine.widencollective.com/portals/7sisqxgu/JPOForPontoons

https://www.mercurymarine.com/en/us/dockline/new-mercury-joystick-piloting-system-makes-docking-single-engine-pontoons-easier-than-ever/?fbclid=IwAR3XX-H_I7mYAQUcoWJfPdZJABrluzjarPqlzC5pNStredXyK6ty1cT8ln0
https://www.nmma.org/press/article/23900?utm_source=Currents&utm_medium=Currents&utm_campaign=ia&utm_content=ia
https://mercurymarine.widencollective.com/portals/7sisqxgu/JPOForPontoons


About Mercury Marine

Headquartered in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, Mercury Marine® is the world’s leading
manufacturer of recreational marine propulsion engines. A division of Brunswick Corporation
(NYSE: BC), Mercury provides engines, boats, services and parts for recreational,
commercial and government marine applications. Mercury empowers boaters with products
that are easy to use, extremely reliable and backed by the most dedicated customer support
in the world. The company’s industry-leading brand portfolio includes Mercury outboard
engines, Mercury MerCruiser® sterndrive and inboard packages, Mercury propellers,
Mercury inflatable boats, Mercury SmartCraft® electronics, Land 'N' Sea marine parts
distribution and Mercury and Quicksilver® parts and oils. More information is available at
MercuryMarine.com.
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